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(Lessons con  nued on page 2)
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by Gary Miller 
Re  red RMNP Wildlife Biologist

 Gray. Gray. Bald. Gray. Bald. 
Brown. Ballcap (backward). Gray. 
Black. This old biologist had just 
parked his carcass for an evening’s 
Park Naturalist program at Rocky 
and was idly  cking off  the “plum-
age” characteris  cs of the heads 
of the audience in front of me.  My 
mind dri  ed back to my days work-
ing with threatened and endangered 
birds — fi guring out a popula  on’s 
age structure in order to forecast its 
future trend.  And, just as I did when I 
found an age structure skewed to the 
older age classes, I thought “Uh-oh!” 
 In assessing the status of wild-
life popula  ons, biologists employ 
the concept of a “recruitment stan-
dard” — that level of produc  on and 
survival of young that off sets losses 
to death or emigra  on, and allows 
a species or popula  on to maintain 
its numbers. Exceed the recruitment 
standard, and a popula  on grows. Fall 
short, the average age increases, the 
propor  on of young decreases, and 
you’ve got a popula  on in trouble. 
 This is pre  y simple in concept. 
Think about the pair of peregrine 
falcons that reclaimed their nes  ng 
eyrie in Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park 
a few years ago. What is the most 
important job they have?  It is, over 

the course of their life  me, simply to 
replace themselves, to leave behind 
2 off spring that will survive to adult-
hood and, in turn, successfully rear 
their own replacements. That’s their 
recruitment standard.  
 Simple in concept, not so simple 
in prac  ce. With peregrines, as with 
all wildlife species, it takes many “ini-
 al a  empts” to reach that objec  ve. 

This pair must successfully nego  ate 
many poten  al mortality factors. Pre-
da  on, hailstorms or human distur-
bance may cause a total nest failure 
(luckily, cliff  forma  ons with nest sites 
at Rocky are closed to human ac  v-
ity during the nes  ng season); young 
starve or are taken by predators. Even 
those young that successfully fl edge 
suff er high (up to 70%) mortality be-
fore reaching breeding status. Calcula-
 ons from Colorado studies suggest 

that, on average, it may take 12 to 16 
“ini  al a  empts” (i.e., eggs) over the 
course of three to fi ve nes  ng seasons 
for a pair to reach their recruitment 
standard. 
 So, how about that older-age-
skewed popula  on of nature enthu-
siasts I observed that evening? What 
about me? What about you? How 
many a  empts must you or I make to 
meet our recruitment standard? What 
must we, who treasure nature and 
Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, do to 
at least replace ourselves? 
 How many hikes with our chil-
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dren, grandchildren, and their friends 
(studies show they’ll usually stop 
griping a  er the fi rst quarter-mile!) 
will it take to recruit a commi  ed 
adult conserva  onist? How many trips 
to listen to elk bugle, or to a  end 
Ranger programs and help them earn 
their Junior Ranger Badge? How much 
support must we give to fostering con-
nec  ons between nature and those 
coming a  er us such as (and you 
KNOW what’s coming, don’t you?) the 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy’s Next 
Genera  on Fund?  Or to the many 
other conserva  on groups sharing this 
same objec  ve — the Na  onal Wild-
life Federa  on’s Ranger Rick magazine 
series, the Colorado Wildlife Federa-
 on and the Children and Nature Net-

work, for a few examples.  What must 
we do to have more brown, black, or 
backward ballcaps at future Ranger 
programs?  
 We might keep in mind the 
Chinese proverb George Schaller 
recounted in his book, A Naturalist 
and Other Beasts (2007),  All the fl ow-
ers of all tomorrows are in the seeds 
of today.

Happy recrui  ng!  

(Lessons, con  nued )

At the popula  on level, peregrine falcons certainly have been exceeding their re-
cruitment standard, both in Colorado and throughout North America. In the early-
mid-1970’s Colorado had just 4 nes  ng pairs; that number now has grown to an 
es  mate of more than 100 pairs. Among the earliest species listed as endangered 
in 1970 under the Endangered Species Conserva  on Act of 1969, even preceding 
the current Endangered Species Act of 1973, peregrines had rebounded enough 
to be removed from that lis  ng by 1999. Current es  mates place the North 
American popula  on at two to three thousand breeding pairs.

Frequently highlighted as an Endan-
gered Species Act success story, an-
other key factor in peregrine falcon 
recovery was a 1972 act of Congress 
authorizing the Environmental 
Protec  on Agency to ban the wide-
spread use of the pes  cide DDT. As 
DDT (which, when ingested by the 
falcon, causes eggshell thinning and 
reduced hatching success) became 
less prevalent, successful peregrine 
nes  ng gradually increased.  

Eggshell thickness did not immediately 
rebound upon the ban of DDT, how-
ever, and biologists employed various measures to help recovery. One par  cularly 
interes  ng technique in Colorado was for biologists to rappel into eyries when 
eggs were fi rst laid, before they were crushed or dessicated, and replace them 
with plas  c “dummy eggs.” The thin-shelled eggs were transported to be ar  fi cial-
ly incubated while the adult peregrines “incubated” the replicas. Later, biologists 
again rappelled into the nest site and replaced the replicas with downy young 
from the ar  fi cial incuba  on. Amazingly, the adults immediately switched their 
ac  vi  es from incuba  ng eggs to feeding and brooding young that might be 2 or 
more weeks old.  

In Rocky, most of the eff ort went toward “hack boxes,” a process in which young 
were placed in a box on a cliff  and ar  fi cially fed quail (by biologists that the 
young couldn’t see) un  l the young fl edged and fed on their own.

In the early days of peregrine restora  on, a biologist prepares to take a pic-a-nic basket 
full of chicks to a cliff side eyrie to be reared by an adult pair.

A Tale of Peregrine Falcon Recovery

While ar  fi cially incubated, the thin-shelled 
peregrine eggs were constantly monitored 
for proper  temperature, humidity and gas 
exchange to ensure hatching.

Taking the fi rst step: introducing young 
kids to what excites YOU about nature.
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From September 4, 2014, through September 
4, 2015, Rocky Mountain National Park, along 
with local and national communities, is celebrat-
ing the park’s 100th Anniversary. Speakers, 
special activities, and community events are in 
the works to commemorate this momentous 
event. Join us to say “Happy Birthday, Rocky!”

Centennial Events Highlight
Celebrating the Centennial with the
Colorado Mountain Club 
The Colorado Mountain Club was instrumental in the 
forma  on of Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park 100 years 
ago. Original members par  cipated in a 1914 pack trip 
organized to give Arapaho names to area peaks and 
features. James Gra  on Rodgers, who began lobbying 
for designa  on as a na  onal park in 1907, became the 
fi rst president of the Colorado Mountain Club in 1912. 
Ac  vi  es with the Colorado Mountain Club this sum-
mer, include:

Climbs, Hikes, and Snowshoes of 100 of the 125 Named 
Peaks in the Park
100 Mile Hike Combo
Wildfl ower Hikes led by Colorado Na  ve Plant Masters

For more details and informa  on, visit
 www.cmc.org/About/Yearo  heMountaineer/
RMNPCentennial.aspx

Quarterly Editor Nancy Wilson a  empts to unearth answers 
to any ques  ons asked by Conservancy members and park 
visitors. If you are curious about something in or about the 
park, email nancy.wilson@RMConservancy.org or write: 
Nancy Wilson, Rocky Mountain Conservancy, PO Box 3100, 
Estes Park, CO  80517. 

Ask Nancy

Cover photo credits
 (Upper): “Sharp-shinned Visitor” by Conservancy Member 
Marlene Borneman, Estes Park, CO; (Lower) “Lake Haiyaha 
Ice,” NPs photo by Jon Olsen.
Please send high-resolu  on images to 
nancy.wilson@RMConservancy.org by December 1 for 
publica  on in the 2015 Summer Quarterly. 
Photos are always appreciated! Scenery, wildlife and wild-
fl owers greatly enhance this publica  on, so get out there and 
take a hike!       Thank You!

I’ve heard that the park entrance fees are changing - 
what’s the scoop? Because of Rocky’s proximity to the 
populated Colorado Front Range, the park is proposing to 
add a single day pass to the exis  ng op  on of fees. This 
“Day-Use Pass” would remain at $20 while the weekly 
pass would increase to $30 for those visitors who intend 
to enjoy the park for mul  ple days. The park is proposing 
that the annual park pass increase to $50 and eventually 
increase to $60 by 2017. Addi  onally, the park is proposing 
that campground fees increase from $20 a night to $26 a 
night in 2016.   
 While basic opera  ons of the park are funded by 
direct appropria  ons from Congress, the fee program is 
intended to provide for various enhancements to visitor 
services and facili  es.  
     The Federal Lands Recrea  on Enhancement Act (FLREA) 
is the legisla  on under which the park currently collects 
entrance and amenity fees. This law allows parks to retain 
80 percent of the fees collected for use on projects that 
directly benefi t visitors. The remaining 20 percent is dis-
tributed throughout the Na  onal Park System. The current 
park entrance fees have been in eff ect for the past nine 
years, although the park’s annual pass increased in 2009.  A 
decision on the proposed fee change is not expected un  l 
early June, 2015. — RMNP Informa  on Offi  ce

What is the bear popula  on in the park and how many of 
them are on the west side? The bear research conducted 
between 2003 and 2006 by Roger Baldwin and Lou Bender 
es  mated 20-24 bears parkwide.  During this study, 6 bears 
were observed on the westside of the park and 15 on the 
eastside.— RMNP Biologist Mary Kay Watry

Help! I’ve got a Clark’s nutcracker in one of the upper 
windows of my house, pecking and scratching at the glass. 
It goes away and then comes back to a  ack, but it has a 
relentless quality that is both annoying and disturbing. 
This is not uncommon. The bird is seeing its refl ec  on in 
the window and is reac  ng to its image like a parakeet see-
ing its image in a mirror.  Some birds are more territorial 
and it may be trying to drive the other bird away, like some 
birds do at feeders.  Removing the refl ec  on is the best 
course of ac  on. You can buy clear, an  - refl ec  ng sheets 
of plas  c on the Internet to cover a window on the inside. 
Addi  onally, as thousands of birds annually die in window 
crashes, this product also is eff ec  ve in keeping birds from 
fl ying into windows.— Re  red RMNP Biologist Jeff  Connor
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 If you wander to the banks of 
Rocky’s waterways this summer, you 
might see Dr. Ellen Wohl of Colorado 
State University standing in the water 
making measurements of in-stream 
logs. Dr. Wohl and her colleagues are 
inves  ga  ng the eff ects of logjams and 
beaver dams on the dynamics of the 
park’s river systems. From the gentle 
meadow walks of Moraine Park to the 
remote bushwacks of Forest Canyon, 
there are few sec  ons of the park’s 
streams and rivers that Ellen and her 
team of scien  sts have not visited in 
their quest for informa  on.  

 From studies like Dr. Wohl’s, park 
scien  sts are gaining an ever-increas-
ing apprecia  on for the important 
roles that channel span-
ning obstruc  ons, includ-
ing beaver dams and 
logjams, play in storing 
sediment, distribu  ng 
groundwater and stor-
ing nutrients that would 
otherwise quickly wash 
downstream.
 For millennia, beavers 
have played an important 
role in capturing sedi-

ment and 
maintaining 
high water 
tables along western 
mountain streams. 
Over the centuries, 
sediment and nutrients 
accumulated, crea  ng 
fer  le wetlands. These 
“beaver meadows” 
promoted lush riparian 
communi  es providing 
op  mum habitat for 
many species. 
 Logjams are formed 

when trees growing in the riparian 
areas adjacent to streams fall into the 
river and are washed downstream. 

These logs wedge 
into stream banks 
and interlock with 
other logs to form 
logjams which 
also impound 
the river’s fl ow 
to create valu-
able habitat for 
aqua  c species.
 During the 
past couple of 
centuries, there 
has been a dra-
ma  c decline in 

beaver popula  ons throughout the 
west, including in Rocky Mountain Na-
 onal Park. In many areas of the west, 

logging, mining and other disturbanc-
es have reduced the size and quan  ty 
of trees available to form logjams. 
Without the impoundments that 
beaver dams and logjams provide, 
park researchers and scien  sts have 
witnessed a change in the appearance 
of park river systems and a decline in 
water, sediment and nutrient storage.  

Of Wood and Water
by Paul McLaughlin
    RMNP Ecologist
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Without the impound-
ments that beaver dams 

and logjams provide, 
park researchers and 

scien  sts have witnessed 
a change in the 

appearance of park river 
systems and a decline 
in water, sediment and 

nutrient storage. 
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As Dr. Wohl would say, our rivers have 
become more “leaky”.
 In some areas, such as Moraine 
Park, river channels have deepened, 
reducing the supply of groundwater 
and nutrients available to riparian 
communi  es. In combina  on with 
other factors, this has led to a decline 
in riparian shrubs and a conversion 
to open meadow species tolerant of 
drier soils. Ironically, this loss of ripar-
ian habitat makes it diffi  cult for beaver 
to re-colonize these areas.
 Dr. Wohl and her companions 
have searched out the most remote 
sec  ons of the park’s waterways, 
including several trips into rugged For-
est Canyon, to measure and monitor 
logjams in areas of old growth forest. 
In these areas, the park serves as a 
reference for condi  ons that would 
have been found more extensively 
across the state in earlier  mes. The 
research crew will map the loca  ons 
of these logjams, measure the length 
and diameter of the logs in the jam, 
and note how the logjams change 
a  er high water events such as the 
annual spring snowmelt and rarer 
events such as the 2013 Colorado 
Front Range fl ood.
 The massive logjams of the Pacifi c 
Northwest have been extensively 
studied. Their value in providing cri  -
cal aqua  c and riparian habitat has 
been well documented. Dr. Wohl and 
her team are pioneers in studying the 

smaller logjams of the Colorado Rock-
ies. In general, they have found that 
the Colorado logjams are less massive 
and more mobile than logjams in the 
Pacifi c Northwest, but s  ll play an im-
portant role in providing vital aqua  c 
and riparian habitat.
 The research of Dr. Wohl and her 
colleagues helps us to appreciate the 
valuable services that beaver dams and 
logjams provide. Through storing water, 
sediment, and nutrients, and crea  ng 
a variety of habitats, these impound-
ments are vital to suppor  ng healthy 
aqua  c and riparian ecosystems.

Logjams provide cri  cal aqua  c and riparian habitat.

Ellen Wohl’s colleagues and 
students involved in this 
research in the park:

From Colorado State University:
Nicholas Su  in, Bridget Livers

DeAnna Laurel, Dana Winkelman 
(faculty), Adam Herdrich, Tim Covino 

(faculty), Pam Wegener
 

From University of Wyoming:
Bob Hall (faculty), Hilary Madinger

Natalie Day
 

From the US Geological Survey:
David Walters, Mike Venarsky

 

From Montana State University:
Geoff  Poole (faculty), Sam Carlson
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RMNP: The First 100 Years
Mary Taylor Young
A century has passed since Rocky 
Mountain Na  onal Park was estab-
lished in 1915. An award-winning 
writer tells a story that stretches from 
the dawn of  me into the future. As 
America lights the candles for Rocky’s 
100th birthday, discover why there is so 
much to celebrate. Hardcover, 166 pages.
Item# 9799   $39.95
 Member price:  $33.96

RMNP Centennial Film
Wilderness, Wildlife, Wonder
Fall River Produc  ons
Marking the park’s centennial year, this 
stunning fi lm explores the grandeur and 
mystery of Rocky through historic images 
and interviews with na  onal park rang-
ers sharing their provoca  ve insights on 

the value of na  onal parks to our genera  on and those to 
come. Celebrate and enjoy the park’s anniversary with this 
special keepsake fi lm. 23 minutes.
DVD Item# 9849         $12.95
  Member price: $11.01
Blu-ray Item# 9850       $16.95
  Member price: $14.41

The Living Dream: 
100 Years of RMNP
Nick Mollé Produc  ons
Journey into Rocky’s past with current-day 
historians, anthropologists and mountain 
enthusiasts who share the stories and 
events that shaped Rocky Mountain Na  on-
al Park in 1915, and discover the passion 

that protects the park today – for the future. 90 minutes.
DVD Item# 9847       $19.95

Member price:  $16.96
Blu-ray Item# 9848    $24.95
 Member price:  $21.21

RMNP Centennial Poster 
by James Disney
Specially selected by Rocky to repre-
sent the park’s 100th anniversary, this 
drama  c depic  on of the park’s iconic 
animal measures 
16” x 20” and is shipped rolled in a pro-
tec  ve poster tube.

Item# 791             $7.95
 Member price:   $6.76
 Signed by ar  st copy
Item# 991   $9.95
 Member price:   $6.76

Centennial Mug
1915-2015
The front of this ceramic mug fea-
tures a picture of the RMNP iconic elk 
and includes the dates of the centen-
nial (1915-2015). On the back of the 

mug is printed the centennial slogan of Wilderness, 
Wildlife, Wonder. The mug is 4-1/2 inches in height. It is 
dishwasher and microwave safe.
Item# 779       $12.95
 Member Price:  $11.01 

RMNP Centennial 
Hooded Sweatshirt
This centennial sweatshirt 
features a picture of Longs 
Peak with the Centennial 
dates 1915-2015 on the front 
of the sweatshirt . It’s per-
fect for those cool weather 
hikes. Heather Blue color, 
long sleeved. 50% co  on/50% 
polyester. Machine washable, 
tumble dry low. Available in unisex S, M, L, XL and XXL
Item# 9871  $29.95 
 Member Price:  $25.46 

o 

Your Shop for Offi cial Rocky Mountain National Park

      Centennial Products
         www.RMConservancy.org

            Or, give us a call at 970-586-0121 
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www.RMConservancy.org
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Park Puzzler
by RM Conservancy Member Joel Kaplow

AcrossAcross
3.  The source of the Cache la Poudre River is the park’s Poudre Lake, just a stone’s 
throw east of ___ Pass.
5.  The Ute and Arapaho Indians built temporary wooden shelters, mainly for sleep-
ing, called ___. They were smaller than tepees, but had the same conical shape. 
Some can s  ll be found within RMNP.
6.  To help drum up support in the 1910s for establishing Rocky Mountain Na  onal 
Park, promoters touted it as “America’s ___.”
9.  Located inside RMNP, the ___ Valley ski area was in use from 1931 to 1991. In its 
heyday, it boasted a lodge, cafeteria, ice rink and a 400-car parking lot.
11.  Black bears don’t go into “true” hiberna  on as marmots do. It’s more a state of 
light hiberna  on, or deep sleep, known as ___.
12.  In the Mummy Range you’ll fi nd a mountain named for the third woman known 
to have climbed Longs Peak. Anna E. ___ tackled the park’s monarch in 1873.
14.  Surprisingly, snow can make a good insulator for animals. Once dug in below ___ 
inches, they’re in the subnivean zone where the temperature does not dip below 32 °F.
16.  Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park straddles three coun  es: Boulder, Grand and ___.
17.  Frozen Lake, not to be confused with Frigid Lake, is found at the southern end of 
Glacier ___.
19.  The ___ Meadows Patrol Cabin was built in 1931 below Longs Peak’s east face. 
Despite its stone walls, it was completely swept away by an avalanche in 2003. A new 
one was built in 2008 with some salvaged material from the original, and hopefully 
out of the avalanche zone.
20.  The ptarmigan, a year-round high-country dweller, will grow extra ___ on its feet 
that act as insula  ng snowshoes in the winter.

DownDown
1.  RMNP’s centennial anniversary was on ___ 25, 2015, exactly 100 years a  er 
Woodrow Wilson signed the park into existence.
2.  Legend has it that in the 1820s, French fur trappers needed to lighten their load, 
so they hid a stash of a certain supply of ___ near what became known as the Cache 
la Poudre River. 
3.  The three life zones found in RMNP are alpine, subalpine and ___.
4.  Frigid Lake, not to be confused with Frozen Lake, is found at the west end of ___ Basin.
7.  During a chance encounter with a man on a San Francisco beach in 1889, a young 
Enos Mills got an earful of advice and encouragement for his eff orts to create Rocky. The 
man he spoke with became his role model. It was naturalist/conserva  onist John ___.
8.  There are many “parks” found within RMNP, such as Moraine, Hollowell, Tuxedo 
and Horseshoe. The original meaning is derived from the French “parc,” which is a 
valley or basin surrounded by ___.

9.  There are over 100 IHCs sca  ered across the U.S., but only two are sta  oned 
inside na  onal parks. The Arrowhead team is in California’s Kings Canyon, and 
the Alpine team is here in RMNP. They are the “Top Gun” of fi refi ghters, with 
each team comprised of 20 of the best of the best, and known as Interagency 
___ Crews.
10.  RMNP’s Kawuneeche Valley is a tongue of the vast ___ Park located to the 
west of 15-Down.
13.  At the end of the Pleistocene Epoch, the region’s valley glaciers receded 
for the last  me, and presently only  ny remnants are found. Located in the 
rounded bowls of high valley heads, they hardly fl ow at all and are known as 
___ glaciers. 
15.  The range on the park’s west side was called “ni-chebe-chii” by the Arapa-
hos. The Colorado Geographic Board decided to go with its English transla  on, 
the Never ___ Mountains. 
18.  Mountain goats are not na  ve to Colorado. If you spot one in RMNP, it 
most likely is a descendent of a herd that was transplanted to the Mount ___ 
area in the 1930s - or one that has wandered in from afar!

SAVE THE DATE!
Rocky Mountain Conservancy 

Picnic in the Park!
When: August 8, 2015

Time: 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
Where: Hidden Valley in RMNP!
Members $15.00; Guests $20.00 

Kids 6-12 $5; Kids 5 and under free!

 11:00 - 12:15     Ac  vi  es & mingling 
 12:15 - 1:00     BBQ picnic lunch
 1:00 - 2:00       Program  

Stay tuned for this year’s Centennial 
celebration of food and frivolity!

SIMPLIFY YOUR GIVING WITH 
A SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP

Becoming a sustaining member 
is an easy and aff ordable way to 
support the ac  vi  es of the 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy. 
Just choose an amount that fi ts your 
budget and your contribu  on is charged 
to your credit card each month. 

Join the growing number of 
sustaining members today !

For as li  le as $10 a month, your ongoing 
contribu  on makes a diff erence!
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It’s no small thing to celebrate a 
centennial, and it’s truly a momen-
tous occasion to recognize 100 
years of wilderness preserva  on. 
Take a look at some of the high-
lights of the more recent decades:

Wilderness Designa  on
Just as the park was created from 
the grassroots eff orts of Colorado-
ans, so was the eff ort to fi nally go 
from “Recommended” to “Desig-
nated” wilderness in 2009. This was 
primarily due to the eff orts of our 
neighboring communi  es, coun  es 
and the Colorado Congressional 
delega  on. Like a fi ne wine, good 
things take  me. In this case, it only 
took 35 years! The park now has a 
greater level of protec  on than it 
had when it was created as a result 
of this designa  on. 

Public Support 
Rocky enjoys strong support from 
our neighbors, Coloradoans, and 
from people throughout the coun-
try and, indeed, the world. Since 
1996, our visitors have contributed 
more than $60 million through 

their entrance and camping fees 
for improvements throughout 
the park, including new restroom 
facili  es in campgrounds, in picnic 
areas and along Trail Ridge Road, 
as well as reconstruc  ng many 
sec  ons of trails, and removing 
beetle-killed hazard trees from 
high visitor-use areas. 
 The fee program has been 
extended through 2016 at this mo-
ment, but we hope to see it ex-
tended well into the future so we 
can con  nue to provide enhance-
ments to services and facili  es. 

Infrastructure Improvements
In addi  on to visitor fees, the park 
has received close to $70 million 
from the Federal Lands Highway 
Program administered by the 
Federal Highway Administra  on. 
Did you know that a small por  on 
of the federal gasoline tax goes to 
places like Rocky? 
 Since 2000, we have been able 
to reconstruct or repave all of the 
park’s major roads. When roads 
are as old as Rocky’s, that’s cri  cal! 

The most recent project was the 
fi nal phase of reconstruc  on on 
Bear Lake Road. Check it out if you 
haven’t already. 
 A few unplanned projects this 
past year were due to the 2013 
fl ood event. Once again, the Federal 
Highway Administra  on stepped 
in and Old Fall River Road has been 
repaired. We an  cipate opening it 
this year on  me for the 4th of July 
weekend. We also made good prog-
ress on repairing many of the stream 
crossings in the park’s backcountry 
that were damaged by the fl ood. 
 Repair work on trails will 
con  nue for the next three to four 
years, and we appreciate your 
pa  ence! 

Biodiversity
A park like Rocky can’t rest on its 
laurels or internal management 
ac  ons if it is to be here for future 
genera  ons. Ac  vely engaging 
with our neighbors, the State of 
Colorado, the US Forest Service 
and many others is crucial if we are 
to maintain the biodiversity of this 
special place. 

Rocky Turns 
100! 

On January 26, 2015, Rocky Mountain Na  onal 
Park turned 100 years old. Join us in celebra  ng 
just some of the top reasons to celebrate the 
past 100 years  — looking forward to the next 
100 for Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park. 

by Vaughn Baker
RMNP Superintendent
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 An example of this interac  on 
includes the collabora  ve Nitrogen 
Deposi  on Reduc  on Plan adopted 
by the State of Colorado to reduce 
the amount of nitrogen being de-
posited in our high mountain lakes 
from a variety of ac  vi  es, mainly 
along the Front Range. Colorado is 
the fi rst state in the na  on to adopt 
an air quality standard specifi cally 
designed to protect a na  onal 
park and Rocky is among very few 
parks to partner with the 
agricultural industry to fi nd 
sustainable solu  ons for our 
communi  es.
 Working with the Colo-
rado Division of Parks and 
Wildlife, the park con  nues 
to implement the elk and 
vegeta  on management 
plan designed to restore bio-
diversity to important win-
ter range areas in Moraine 
Park, Upper Beaver Mead-
ows, Horsehoe Park and the 
Kawunenchee Valley. 
 New discoveries in di-
versity in the park are con-
 nually being made. Stay tuned for 

an especially big concern on the 
horizon – you guessed it! Climate 
change. The park will need your 
support to protect biodiversity in 
the face of this par  cularly chal-
lenging issue.

Partners
For a na  onal park like Rocky to 
be successful, it takes the support 
and eff orts of a whole lot of other 
people and organiza  ons. This in-
cludeds groups like the Estes Park 
League of Woman Voters, which 
lobbied Congress to pass a scenic 
overfl ight ban at Rocky in order to 
preserve the natural sounds of the 
park’s wilderness; and the Towns 
of Grand Lake and Estes Park, and 
Boulder, Grand and Larimer Coun-

 es who have been suppor  ve 
with a variety of issues, including 
the park’s wilderness designa  on. 
 We have concessioners who 
serve our 3-million-plus visitors. 
Xanterra operates Trail Ridge Store, 
the Colorado Mountain School 
off ers guided climbing, and we 
have a variety of local stables that 
provide guided horseback trail 
rides. We also have a whole host of 
other guided services permi  ed to 

operate in the park. 
 Others, like the Estes Valley 
Land Trust and our offi  cial park 
partner, the Rocky Mountain Con-
servancy, are working to protect 
land near and adjacent to the park 
from incompa  ble development. 
 And a special thanks to the 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy, our 
offi  cial park partner for eighty-four 
years. They have raised more than 
$20 million since the mid-1980s 
to support a variety of projects for 
the park, including educa  onal 
programs, trails restora  on, land 
acquisi  on, historic preserva  on 
and the construc  on of the Fall 
River and Kawuneeche visitor cen-
ters and exhibits. 
 A big thank you to all of our 

wonderful partners! 

Volunteers
We o  en say that we couldn’t 
operate the park without our vol-
unteers, and it’s true! Volunteering 
in the park dates back to its origins 
with the Estes Park Woman’s Club 
and campers at Cheley camps. 
Since 1984, volunteers have served 
more than 2.13 million hours at 
Rocky. That’s over $48 million in 

donated labor (at today’s 
rate).

Staff  
We have so many commit-
ted and dedicated people 
who take pride in being 
the public servants for this 
park, who take seriously 
their responsibility of being 
stewards of this special 
place for present and future 
genera  ons.

Visitors
Last but not least, all of 
you. The reasons people 
visit now are the same as 
they were 100 years ago  

– to experience nature, to seek 
solitude, to enjoy scenic grandeur, 
to watch wildlife, and to partake in 
outstanding recrea  onal ac  vi  es. 
 We face many challenges and 
opportuni  es as we move into the 
next century  –  including a warm-
ing climate, crowding in popular 
areas during the summer and fall, 
and the need to engage the next 
genera  ons of Americans in sup-
port of their na  onal parks. 
 With your con  nued support 
and devo  on, it is our hope that 
Americans will be able to gather 
100 years from now to celebrate 
Rocky’s 200th birthday. 
 Let it be so!
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by Diane Burkepile
 People come to Rocky for many rea-
sons, whether it’s the amazing wildlife, 
the inspiring scenery or the trails that 
lead to stunning backcountry jewels. But 
what would any of these experiences be 
without the gi   of silence that under-
lies the quality of all of these ac  vi  es? 
What would it be like to reach a high 
mountain lake to fi nd a commercial 
helicopter fl ying overhead? Or to watch 
a herd of elk in the fall be dispersed by 
the noise of an approaching aircra  .  
 The sound of no sound is funda-
mentally important, but it’s o  en not 
appreciated un  l it’s gone. This is what 
mo  vated the League of Women Vot-
ers in 1995 to engage in their eff orts to 
ban helicopter tours in Rocky Mountain 
Na  onal Park. 
 July 18, 2015, is being set aside as a 
special day to celebrate the quiet of Rocky 
Mountain Na  onal Park. Rocky Mountain 
Na  onal Park is the only na  onal park 
where commercial air tours are perma-
nently banned by an Act of Congress.  
 On this special day and in conjunc-
 on with World Listening Day, the Na-
 onal Park Service, Natural Sounds and 

Night Sky Division, and the League of 
Women Voters of Estes Park, will be pre-

sen  ng an en  re day of ac  vi  es built 
around the apprecia  on of silence and 
the celebra  on of this dis  nct honor.  
 The League of Women Voters of 
Estes Park (LWVEP) became ac  vely 
involved in leading the charge to “ban 
the buzz“ in 1995 when park and local 
authori  es came under ever-increasing 
pressure to allow commercial sightsee-
ing tours, primarily helicopters, within 
the park’s airspace. Because the LWVEP 
had a long historical connec  on with 
Rocky, they quickly recognized the 
problem and stepped in to help.  
 They saw that helicopter tours 
would create noise that people who 
came to the park to camp, hike and 
relax, couldn’t escape. They also saw 
helicopters as a safety hazard on many 
fronts, including for wildlife protec  on 
and increased fi re risks, not to men  on 
the changeable weather, which is always 
a variable in high eleva  on and moun-
tainous areas.  So, being an organiza  on 
of concerned ci  zens who take their 
civic responsibility seriously, they devel-
oped a plan to prevent helicopters from 
being a part of the Rocky experience.
 They were an indefa  gable force. 
They began a le  er-wri  ng campaign, 
they wore t-shirts that blazed “Ban the 

Buzz”, they surveyed tourists visi  ng 
RMNP and encouraged them to write 
their congress people, they talked to 
the governor, the state legislature, to 
Colorado’s congress people, the county 
commissioners of both Larimer and 
Grand coun  es and the Department of 
Transporta  on. 
 They lobbied in all the ways they 
could imagine and, lo and behold, their 
eff orts were rewarded. The ban on tour-
ing helicopters over Rocky Mountain Na-
 onal Park was part of a bill that passed 

Congress in 1998, signed by President 
Bill Clinton. Check out the plaque com-
memora  ng this event in Upper Beaver 
Meadows which will be a source of part 
of the ceremonies this summer.
 It can’t be stressed enough – Rocky 
Mountain Na  onal Park is the only 
na  onal park to have a ban against 
helicopter overfl ights. Just think what a 
gi   of silence this would be for other na-
 onal parks – indeed, all of them! Now 

that’s a gi   to leave the next genera  on!
For more informa  on about this 
celebra  on, go to: www.lwv-es-
tespark.org or the RMNP Centen-
nial website at: www.nps.gov/romo/
planyourvisit/100th-anniversary.htm

Celebrating That Which Doesn’t Exist 
in Rocky Mountain National Park
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Estes Valley Legacy: 
Planned Giving Collaborative 
Upcoming Courses Schedule
In early 2015, the Estes Park Nonprofi t Resource Center 
launched the newly formed Estes Valley Planned Giving Col-
labora  ve to provide informa  on and assistance to indi-
viduals who donate to Estes Valley nonprofi ts to help them 
maximize the tax benefi t of current and future gi  s, including 
estate gi  s. 

Estes Valley Legacy 
Upcoming Programs Calendar
Tuesday, February 3, 7 – 8:30 pm, 
Estes Valley Library 
Giving Feels Good – Timing, Size and 
Method – Marsha Yelick

Tuesday, May 26, 11:30 – 1:00 pm, First Western Trust  
Planned Giving for local CPA’s A  orneys (Sphere of Infl u-
ence) – w/CE credit (to include Fiduciary Review) – a collabora-
 ve approach to one’s Estate Plan and What’s New in Estate 

Planning.

Tuesday, May 26, 7 – 8:30 pm, Estes Valley Library 
Giving Feels Good – Timing, Size and Method – Marsha 
Yelick

Sign up early because classes are fi lling up! If you have ques-
 ons about this new resource, or about estate planning in 

general, please contact: Julie.Kle  @RMConservancy.org

Save the Dates! 
Rocky Mountain Plein Air 
Cenntenial Exhibit This Summer

Following the Fellow:
An Olson Family Fellowship Experience
by Kara Wadens  erna
 Olson Fellow, Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy- Field Ins  tute
A li  le boy sprawled on his back in the 
snow, smiling triumphantly a  er fi n-
ishing his fi rst snowshoe hike; wri  ng, 
researching, and learning in the quiet 
of my Field Ins  tute offi  ce; adults 
kneeling over fresh tracks, excitedly 
piecing together the story an animal 
le   unfi nished. These are all scenes 
from my experience as this winter’s 
Olson Fellow this season. My days 
certainly are varied.  
 But whether I am teaching an 
a  erschool program, leading a winter 
ecology snowshoe hike, or catching up 
on the administra  ve tasks required to 
run a nonprofi t educa  onal program, 

every task is centered around facilitat-
ing experiences for people of all ages 
to engage in the natural and cultural 
history of Rocky Mountain Na  onal 
Park in order to steward it well and 
pass it along to future genera  ons.
 My experience as an Olson fel-
low has been clarifying as I grow in my 
strengths and strengthen my weak-
nesses. My love for teaching experien-
 ally and connec  ng people to resourc-

es through informa  on has grown, as 
has my apprecia  on for the Na  onal 
Park Service and all the programs em-
bedded within it. Researching, design-
ing, and planning my own programs for 
kids of all ages has been empowering. 
 Though I do not know what will 
come next when I fi nish this fellow-

ship in May, I am certain that I will 
leave a more confi dent, capable 
instructor and steward of public lands.

The Olson Family Fellowship is funded by 
Alan and Carol-Ann Olson of Boulder, CO, 
making opportuni  es for 2 fellows each 
year to dive into experiental educa  on 
through the Rocky Mountain Conservancy  
- Field Ins  tute.

As part of the park’s centennial celebra  on, a partner-
ship between the Rocky Mountain Plein Air painters and the 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy will present an exhibit of paint-
ings created in the park in 2015. 
 The event will be held at the Stanley Hotel, August 13-
16, 2015.
 These crea  ons will be available for sale for the dura  on 
of the exhibit with a por  on of the procedes benefi   ng the 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy. 
 Stay tuned for more details about this event, coming 
soon!

h !
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We receive a lot of ques  ons about 
the diff erence between Conservancy 
memberships and dona  ons. A  er 
all, it’s all going to the same organiza-
 on, right?

 Yes, but an easy way to think of 
it is that your membership dollars 
directly support the Conservancy as 
a func  oning business. Those mon-
ies are our oxygen mask, providing 
the resources we need to pay staff , 
keep the lights on, purchase offi  ce 
supplies and much more. Member-
ship funds allow us to put most of 
our organiza  onal energy into ac-
complishing our mission:

The Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
promotes stewardship of Rocky Moun-
tain Na  onal Park and similar lands 
through educa  on and philanthropy.

 Your membership also en  tles 
you to a host of member gi  s, invita

 ons to members-only events, our 
informa  ve Quarterly newsle  er. Your 
membership keeps you in touch with 
what’s going on in the park and the 
good work we are doing together.
 Your dona  ons, on the other 
hand, usually directly support 
projects in Rocky Mountain Na-
 onal Park, such as trail construc  on 

and maintenance, youth educa  on 
(through the Next Genera  on Fund), 
land protec  on, historic preserva  on 
and more. 
 Gi  s to Best Use are the most 
fl exible of dona  ons, allowing park 
offi  cials and our Board of Directors to 
apply the highest priority as needed.   
 Memberships and dona  ons 
are diff erent but important sources 
of funding that allow us to keep our 
doors open and to do all this - and 
more!

Dreaming of a trip to Hawaii? A cruise in the Caribbean or 
Alaska? This year’s much-an  cipated Estes Park Duck Race, 
organized by the Estes Park Rotary Club, is on May 2. Each 
duck you adopt gives you a chance to win one of the major 
prizes, which include several trips, including airfare and ac-
commoda  ons for two, valued at over $11,000 total. 

Or, perhaps, a four-night stay in Riviera Maya, Mexico, 
at an all-inclusive fi ve-star resort or four-nights at Walt 
Disney World in standard resort accommoda  ons with 
passes. This prize provides up to $3,000 for two travelers.

Another prize is a three-night stay in San Francisco at a 
four-star hotel or three nights in New Orleans in a four-star 
hotel. This prize provides up to $2,000 for two travelers.

The entry process is simple. You adopt a duck (or a fl ock of 
ducks) for a fee of $20 each ($21 for each online adop-

 on), select the Rocky Mountain Conservancy as your 
charity, and the Conservancy will receive 95% of your 
adop  on fee. That’s $19 of the $20 fee. The more adop-
 ons we sell, the more money we raise, and it’s a fun way 

to both donate to the Conservancy and have a chance to 
win a great prize, or even the vaca  on of a life  me!

To learn more, see the complete prize list, and enter, visit: 
www.epduckrace.org  (and be sure to select the Rocky 
Mountain Conservancy!). 

The 27th Annual Duck Race con  nues a tradi  on started 
in 1989, and has returned more than $2 million to Estes 
Park chari  es and groups. We thank the Estes Park Rotary 
Club for their ongoing support of our organiza  on and our 
community.

Join the Conservancy Team!
Adopt a duck and win a trip to Hawaii!

Estes Park Duck Race gives all but $1 of your donation to the 
charity of your choice. And the winnings this year are extravagant! 

Annual Appeal Update

We hope you have received invita  ons 
to support the Conservancy through our 
Annual Appeal campaign. As of press 
 me, we have received more than 913 

gi  s totaling $229,693, which will fund 
a number of high-priority programs in 
Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park this year, 
including youth educa  on, the Conserva-
 on Corps season, trail work and more. 

Thank you!
If you have not yet made a contribu-
 on, there is s  ll  me for you to join us 

in reaching our fundraising goals for the 
year. For informa  on and to make a 
dona  on, visit RMConservancy.org, or 
call 970-586-0108.

Confused? Rocky Mountain Conservancy
Memberships vs. Donations
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Leslie Fidel Bailey Charitable Trust, 
Denver, CO

American Ins  tute for CPCU, 
Malvern, PA 

Mark DeGregorio, Masonville, CO 
Charles Griffi  n, Estes Park, CO 
United Way of Dane County, 

Madison, WI

Lynda Price Bohager, Hanover, PA:
In Honor of ZOP: Forestry 

Opera  ons Specialist
Judy Capra, Wheat Ridge, CO 

Lauren Cleland, McKinney, TX:
In Honor of John Cleland

J. Andrew and Kilynne Dilts, 
Albuquerque, NM:

In Honor of Dan & Linda Dilts
Vickie Ferguson, Farmington, AR 

Autumn & John Githara, 
Monument, CO 

Irene Healy, Albuquerque, NM 
Kathleen Keller, Walnut Creek, CA 
Linda and Tom Stanar, Frisco, CO 
Adam Williams, Wildwood, MO

Vaughn Baker, Estes Park, CO 
Hank Brown, Denver, CO 

Julie and Mar  n Harrington, Denver, CO 
Frank and Monty Kugeler, Denver, CO 

Erik Stensland, Estes Park, CO
Living Dream Film:

Carol Arnold, Estes Park, CO 
Ken and Kathleen Larson, Estes Park, CO

Linda Andes-Georges, Longmont, CO
Anonymous

Bruce & Cindy Bachleder, Li  leton, CO
Barber Family Founda  on, Arvada, CO

Jim and Jan Bea   e, Denver, CO
Phil and Lynn Beedle, Johnstown, CO

Martha Bendel, Canyon City, CO
Belinda Biddle, Loveland, CO
Denise Bre   ng, Loveland, CO

Charlo  e Brigham, Boulder, CO
Brenda Brink & Cur  s Burger, Huxley, IA

Scot Brown, Aurora, CO

Don Bryson, Estes Park, CO
Kerry Buck, Lakewood, CO

Phillip and Nancy Burns, Parker, CO
Brandon Caldwell, New Braunfels, TX

Sherry & Dennis Caldwell, 
Estes Park, CO

Art Campfi eld, Fort Collins, CO
Robert and Carol Carper, Conifer, CO

James Carr, Estes Park, CO
Joan and Wes Carter, Fort Collins, CO

Mary Cast and Charles Blome, 
Lakewood, CO

Kathi Child, Dallas, TX
Colorado Gives: Community First 

Founda  on, Denver, CO
Randal Davis, Boulder, CO

Tim and Jane Davis, Denver, CO
Kathleen Doyle, Golden, CO

Steve and Kendra Dunn, Broomfi eld, CO
Amie and Benji Durden, Boulder, CO
Steven and Tanya Dutro, Windsor, CO

Gregory and Kendra Eastvedt, 
Longmont, CO

James Eckel, Harrison, OH
Elizabeth Eliassen, Denver, CO

Elizabeth Elser Dooli  le Charitable Trusts, 
Milwaukee, WI

Carolyn Ennis, Dallas, TX
Sharon Erzinger, Fraser, CO

Beth and Tony Fabrizio, Broomfi eld, CO
Sharon Feder, Aurora, CO

Michael & Peggy Flood, Loveland, CO
Larry and Jeri Frederick, Estes Park, CO

Maryann Gaug, Silverthorne, CO
James F. Gaulke, Parker, CO

John and Lynne Geweke, Estes Park, CO
Dorothy Gibbs, Estes Park, CO:

In Memory of Rev. Ray Nuetzman
Miriam Gilbert, Boulder, CO

Deborah & John Green, Drake, CO
Diane Green & David Joseph, 

Boulder, CO
Cheryl and Jack Gummere, 

Grand Junc  on, CO
Hallidie and Donald Haid, Sea  le, WA

Pat Hammond, Estes Park, CO
Karen F. Hansen, Denver, CO

J.L. Heider, Estes Park, CO
Jacquelyn Hertel, Estes Park, CO

Katherine & Richard Hoenigman, Berea, OH
Richard E. Hoff man, M.D., Denver, CO

Judith Hunt, Petaluma, CA
Carolyn Jones, Larkspur, CO

Joanne Katz, Denver, CO
Kind Coff ee, Estes Park, CO
Jennifer Koel, Richfi eld, WI

Ken and Nancy Larner, Evergreen, CO
Wayne and Jane Larsen, Loveland, CO

Susan Legler, Longmont, CO
Paige Lentz, Denver, CO

John Leonard, Westminster, CO
Pete Lewis, Marana, AZ

Vicky and Greg Manlove, 
Colorado Springs, CO

Robert J. Mann and Judith Christy, 
Fort Collins, CO

M. E. & Bruce Marquardt, Julesburg, CO

Pa  y and Edward McAuliff e, 
Westminster, CO

Barbara McDonnell, Aurora, CO
Mark Meremonte, Evergreen, CO

Hope Meyer, Boulder, CO
Rhonda Mickelson, Estes Park, CO
Carolyn Miller, Breckenridge, CO
George D. Miller, Lake Villa, IL:

In Honor of Hikin’ Guys
David and Joy Mohr, Estes Park, CO

Merle & Patricia Moore, Estes Park, CO
James & Jeanne My  on, 

Broomfi eld, CO
Be  y Naughton, Boulder, CO
Karen Nesler, Fort Collins, CO

Kady Off en-Rovtar, Boulder, CO
Rick and Vicki Papineau, Estes Park, CO

Jeanne Paradeis, Denver, CO
Jeannie Pa  on, Lafaye  e, CO
Laurie Paulik, Loveland, CO

Chris Petrizzo, Broomfi eld, CO
James Pfi ster, Wichita, KS

Denise Phillips, Vancouver, WA:
In Memory of Darrell G. Phillips

Terry & Jean Quinn, 
Colorado Springs, CO

Katherine Richards, Champaign, IL
Tom Sander and Virginia Henke, 

Fort Collins, CO
Pamela Sartori, Timnath, CO

Jean Saul, Denver, CO
Andrew Scharlo  , Li  leton, CO
Neil & Judi Schmachtenberger, 

Gowen, MI
Marcus and Joan Sessel, Livingston, TX:

In Memory of Lindsey Lewis’ Father
Marcus and Joan Sessel, Livingston, TX:

In Honor of the Birth of 
Katherine Lewis

The Dan Smeak Family, Fort Collins, CO
Francoise Smith, Fort Collins, CO

Lara Smith, Denver, CO
Linda and Tom Stanar, Frisco, CO

Bill Sterre  , Ft. Collins, CO
Martha Stokely, Whitestown, IN
Philip Straffi  n, Jr., Longmont, CO

Jan and James Swaney, Estes Park, CO
Suzanne Swanson, Denver, CO

Chris  ne Sweetland, Li  leton, CO
Sherry Tooker, Superior, CO

Larry and Linda Tryon, Fort Collins, CO
Linda Trzyna, Denver, CO

Sean Tucker, Loveland, CO
Rick Turley, Fort Collins, CO

Diana and Gary A. Wade, Loveland, CO
Karen M. Waller, Saint Joseph, MO

Sharon Ward, Fort Collins, CO
Paul Weis, Loveland, CO

Carol Wernet, Louisville, CO
Peter West, Denver, CO

Joan Whitbeck, Denver, CO
Susan White, Boulder, CO

Nancy Wigington, Boulder, CO
Caroline A. Wilkinson, Denver, CO
Adam Williams, Wildwood, MO
Lorraine Wilson, Lafaye  e, CO

The Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
expresses special thanks to the following people 

for their donations toward projects 
in Rocky Mountain National Park:
December, 17, 2014 – March 1, 2015
485 gifts ~ total donations $191,600

Lynda Price Bohager, Hanover, PA:

L  P  
F

Linda Andes-Georges, Longmont, CO

N  G  
F

American Ins  tute for CPCU, 

S   R  
F

Leslie Fidel Bailey Charitable Trust, 

B  F  
F

All in Memory of Be  y Freudenburg:
Charles Mitchell, Lawrence, GA:

Freudenburg Memorial
Marjorie and Edward Getchell, 

Estes Park, CO:
Debbie Hughes and Leo Weber, 

Estes Park, CO:
Sherry and Herb Mignery, Loveland, CO

Marilana Walsh, Lakewood, CO
Louise Lucke, Loveland, CO:
In Memory of Robert Lucke

Brenda L. Adamson, Aurora, CO
Thomas & LaVerne Anderson, 

Boulder, CO
Mary Bogush, Royal Oak, MI

Curt & Heidi Buchholtz, Estes Park, CO
Janet Coe, Estes Park, CO

Robert and Jane Dunphy, Arlington, VA
Steven and Tanya Dutro, Windsor, CO

Charles S. and Lisa Gastrell, 
Fairfax Sta  on, VA:

In Memory of Harvey Stegman 
David Hickman, Nederland, CO
Catharine C. Hurley, Tucson, AZ

Canton and Ann O’Donnell, Denver, CO
Charles and Linda Pla  , Centennial, CO:

In Honor of Ann & LaVell Baugh
John Rossie, O  umwa, IA

Carole K. Tu  le, Fort Collins, CO
Robert and Lynn Young, Fort Collins, CO

Richard & Kate Adams, Danielsville, PA
Bill and Robin Bales, Estes Park, CO

Kathi Barnes, Rock Island, IL:
In Honor of Doug Nelson
Robert & Mishelle Baun, 

Fort Collins, CO:
In Memory of Glenn & Gen Channer 
Jennifer and Robert Bell, Omaha, NE:

In Honor of Richard & Karen Sandberg
Mary Bogush, Royal Oak, MI

Marlene M. Borneman, Estes Park, CO
Jim Burstein, Evanston, IL
Jan Burton, Boulder, CO

Alonia Calvert, College Sta  on, TX:
In Honor of Steven & Tanya Dutro

David & Mary Melissa Carr, 
Columbia, MO

Margaret Chainski, Libertyville, IL
Patrick Cliff ord, Boulder, CO

Colleen Cochrane, Omaha, NE
Gunnel Cole, Costa Mesa, CA

Vaughn Baker Estes Park CO

S  P  F

Marilana Walsh, Lakewood, CO

F  I  
P  F

Brenda L. Adamson, Aurora, CO

C  C  
F

Richard & Kate Adams, Danielsville, PA

T  I  
F
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Edward Corley, Charleston, IL

James & Millicent Cozzie, Estes Park, CO
Nathaniel & Brenda Dahm, 

Kirkwood, MO
John and Dolores Dolan, Mahwah, NJ
Steven and Tanya Dutro, Windsor, CO

Chris Edmonds, Atlanta, GA
Samuel Franco, Nutley, NJ

Harvey Gardiner, Niwot, CO
James and Yvonne Glendenning, 

Mount Vernon, WA:
In Memory of Kevin Glendenning 

Jerri Grimland, Cypress, TX
Donna Hahn, Estes Park, CO

Valorie Hambley and Kenneth Wong, 
Ba  le Ground, WA

Cheryl Hayman, Colorado Springs, CO
Chris  ne & James Hazen, Lexington, NC

All in Honor of Betsy Heppner:
Richard Heppner, Claremont, CA: 

In Honor of Betsy Heppner
Thomas Heppner, Williston, VT:

In Honor of Betsy Heppner
Josephine Hereford, Saint Louis, MO
Susan Hickenlooper, Vero Beach, FL

Judy Huff man, Glenwood, IN:
In Honor of Dave & Lois Sauer

David and Nancy Hurt, Loveland, CO
Gerarda Jensen, Denver, CO

Carla Johnson, Naperville, IL:
In Honor of Mary & Wick Kirby
Chris  ne Johnson, Lawrence, KS

John and Judy Jordan, Portland, OR
David Kempkes, Fort Collins, CO

Deborah Kodros, Chicago, IL
M.L. & Chris  ne Korphage, Wichita, KS
Dennis and Kris  ne Lane, Lawrence, KS

Karen & Jerry Levi, 
Colorado Springs, CO

Janine Leupold, Erie, CO:
In Memory of Marilyn Leupold 

Richard & Gwendolyn Lewis, 
Houston, TX

Roger and Jay Lore  a Masterson, 
Aransas Pass, TX:

In Honor of Wayne Herrick
Margaret L. McCranie, Irvine, CA

Raymond and Margaret McMahon, 
Omaha, NE

Walt & Darst McNairy, Sanibel Island, FL
James & Tricia Medlock, Fort Collins, CO

K.C. and Regine Mericle, Denver, CO
Frances and A. R. Mi  erer, Arvada, CO:

In Memory of Be  y Hedlund 
Mark & Jan Morgan, Prairie Village, KS

Rebecca and Jack Morgan, 
St. Petersburg, FL

Peggy and Sco   Neslund, Lakeland, FL
Gus and Jane No  berg, Loveland, CO

Linda & Christopher Paris, Boulder, CO
Tammy Pelnik, Louisville, CO

The Peterson Charitable Lead Trust, 
Houston, TX

Denise Phillips, Vancouver, WA:
In Memory of Darrell G. Phillips 

Paul & Alison Pierpoint, Bethlehem, PA
Rodger Poage, Montrose, CO

Jamie K. Redmond, Aurora, CO
William and Norma Riley, Omaha, NE

Nancy Roberts, Longmont, CO
John Rossie, O  umwa, IA

Dennis A. Rowe, Lafaye  e, CO
Kathryn J. Rypkema, Colleyville, TX
Lorraine Schraut, Saint Louis, MO
Mary Skinner, Lees Summit, MO:

In Memory of Evere   Dale Skinner 
James & Carolyn Smith, Edmond, OK

Margaret Spitzer, Greeley, CO
Linda and Tom Stanar, Frisco, CO

Carol Stolz, Fort Collins, CO

Daniel Swanson, Loveland, CO
Sandra L. Tarlton, Swannanoa, NC

Rachel & Kenneth Towbin, 
Potomac, MD

David Waddington, Golden, CO
Michael Walker, Plano, TX:

In Memory of Robert Meadows 
Oliver West, Tampa, FL

Donelda Wheatley, Yukon, OK
JR and MJ Wilson Founda  on, 

Golden, CO
Suzy Winchester, Boca Raton, FL

Karen Winfi eld, Denver, CO

All in Memory of Derek Jaggers:
Anonymous 

Larry and Linda Emsing, Estes Park, CO
Janet McKeen, Estes Park, CO 
Richard Shinn, Estes Park, CO 

Henry and Joan Tall, Hemet, CA
Marilyn & John Vergoth, Estes Park, CO 

Alan and Carol-Ann Olson, Boulder, CO

Richard Acheson, Milliken, CO
Robert & Virginia Akins, Fort Collins, CO

James Alfred, Lagrange Park, IL
Mary & James Alfred, La Grange Park, IL

Alpine Trail Ridge Inn, Estes Park, CO
Anonymous

Donna Arne  , Denver, CO:
In Memory of Carol Arne  

Chris  ne and Thomas Arnone, Hilton, NY
Barbara A  eln, Saint Louis, MO

Robert and Noreen Baker, Estes Park, CO
Marlene & John Barnes, 

Fort Madison, IA
William and Esther Bas  an, 

Mount Prospect, IL
Joel Batha, Madison, WI

John Benton and Lori Grapen  ne, 
Madison, WI

Victor and Susan Bergman, 
Overland Park, KS

John and Connie Berry, Castle Rock, CO
Belinda Biddle, Loveland, CO

Eleanor M. Blaha, Wheaton, IL
John Blake, Garden City, KS

John & Emily Blankinship, Loveland, CO
Susan Britsch, Albuquerque, NM

Doris Burd, Denver, CO
Timothy Burke, Estes Park, CO

Wallace & Laurine Burke, Estes Park, CO
Diane Burkepile, Estes Park, CO

Jerry & Karen Campbell, Greenwood, IN
Tyler & Debby Campbell, 

Chestertown, MD
Gerald and Elizabeth Caplan, Boulder, CO

Peggy Carr, Denton, TX
Sue Ellen Charlton and James W. Boyd, 

Fort Collins, CO
Cheryl & Jay Christopher, Englewood, CO

Earl H. Clark, Estes Park, CO
Michele Clark, South Pasadena, CA

Edward Cohen, Denver, CO
Dennis A. and Be  y Coit, Centennial, CO

Robert Copple, Elkhorn, NE
Barbara Corwin, Colorado Springs, CO

Jacqueline Cotsho  , Longmont, CO
Elsa and Charles Crocker, Li  le Rock, AR
John and Suzanne Cruse, Evergreen, CO

Harold & Joyce Cunningham, Jr., 
Baton Rouge, LA

Thomas and Eleanor Daly, 
Croton On Hudson, NY

David Daniels and Lynn Tharsing, 
Pacifi c Palisades, CA

Patricia DeAngelis Ratner, Boulder, CO
Marguerite Detmer, Denver, CO

David & Jane Dunatchik, Bloomington, IN
Steven and Tanya Dutro, Windsor, CO

Richard and Michelle Eckert, 
Woodland Park, CO

Dale and Melinda Egeberg, 
Bloomington, IL

Janet Elliot, Sandy Springs, GA
Luke and Teresa Ellis, Fort Worth, TX

Melinda & Gary Ely, Flower Mound, TX
Terry and Becky Escamilla, Lafaye  e, CO

Clark & Martha Ewald, Li  leton, CO
Miriam Felsenburg, Winston Salem, NC

Daniel and Tara Flynn, Sparta, NJ
Alan Folz, Dallas, TX

Colin Forbes, Ballwin, MO
Lowell and Jane Fortune, Li  leton, CO

Caroline Francis, Oakland, CA
O. Lehn & Johannah Franke, Boulder, CO

Barbara Free & Jay Johnson, 
Albuquerque, NM

April L. Floerke, Florissant, MO:
In Memory of Charles Bud Floerke

Robert Fullerton, Highlands Ranch, CO
Mari and John Gewecke, Lincoln, NE

Richard Gilman, Pasadena, CA
William Ginsberg, Parker, CO

Marcella Godinez, Leawood, KS
Melanie Grant, Denver, CO

Anne Elizabeth Hale, Westminster, CO
Barbara Hans, Des Moines, IA

Larry Happel, Pella, IA
Brian Harms and Amy Schlo  hauer, 

Boulder, CO
Julie and Mar  n Harrington, Denver, CO

James Hayes, Fort Collins, CO
Karla Hayes, Fort Collins, CO:

In Memory of Grant Hartens  ne Jr.
Tasha Heatherton, Louisville, CO
Cathy Heberding, Delaware, OH

Gerald and Ann Heinz, East Dundee, IL
Kathlene Henry-Gorman, Cambria, CA

Betsy Heppner, Boulder, CO
Alvin Herrington, Derby, KS

James and Marjorie Hewi  , Lincoln, NE
Wilma Hoath, South Bend, IN

Thomas and Kathryn Hornbein, 
Estes Park, CO

Andrew Hosier, Cedar Falls, IA
Linda Houser, West Har  ord, CT
Richard Hubbard, Evanston, IL

George Hutchinson, Estes Park, CO
Polly Ingold, Estes Park, CO:
In Memory of Jane Arnold:

Katelyn Jackson, Boulder, CO
Anthony Japha, New York, NY
Clare Johnson, New York, NY

Cynthia Johnson, Alexandria, VA
Richard K. Johnson, Kenosha, WI
Willard Johnson, Castle Rock, CO

Craig Jones, Boulder, CO
Fred Joseph, Louisville, KY
Ingrid Jus  n, Timnath, CO

Daniel and Susan Kagan, Wes  ield, NJ
Cathy and Bill Kemper, Baytown, TX

Gilbert and Mary Knapp, Spencer, NY
Kurt and Lisa Knutson, Vernon Hills, IL

Tom and Barbara Kostohryz, Athens, GA
Paul Krusa and Marie Curry, Frisco, CO

D. Dean Kumpuris, M.D., Li  le Rock, AR
Henry B. Lacey, Castle Rock, CO

Jacqueline Landahl, Prarie Village, KS
Ronald and Dee Larue, Longmont, CO
Susan and Dean Lausten, Denver, CO

Larry and Teresa Lay, Aus  n, TX
The Lederer Founda  on, Lakewood, CO
Lester and Carol Lehman, Lakewood, CO

Bud and Kelly Lester, Georgetown, TX
Bill and Marian Lively, Dallas, TX:

In Memory of John Edward Lively, Henry, 
& Mary Alice Lively 

Will and Ginny Locke, Has  ngs, NE
Roger and Ann Lo  , Lincoln, NE

Karen Louis, Boulder, CO
Loveland Mountain Club, Loveland, CO

Thomas & Dorothy Ludlum, 
Columbus, OH

Andrew Maldonado, 
North White Plains, NY

Catherine & Gregory Marich, 
McLean, VA

Leon Mason, Boulder, CO
Ken B. McGill, Li  leton, CO

Roberta McPherson, Denver, CO:
In Honor of Intrawest HR Department

Susan and Gregory Medak, Berkeley, CA
Donald Metz, Castle Rock, CO

Mary and Charles Miller, Landenberg, PA
Roland and Carol Miller, Houston, TX

Graham & Sharon Mitchell, 
Estes Park, CO

Paul Moore, Estes Park, CO
Stacey Morgan, Garland, TX:

In Honor of the Girard Family
Carol Morris & David Wintz, Li  leton, CO

Edward and Mary Moyer, Peoria, IL
David Mungo, Grand Lake, CO

Network For Good, Washington, DC
Richard Nichols, San Mateo, CA:

In Memory of 
Ranger Richard (Rick) Nichols 

Ford and Merry Nielsen, Estes Park, CO
Dayton and Rosina Olson, Estes Park, CO

Pacifi c Western Technologies, 
Wheat Ridge, CO

David Perry and Kathleen Meier, 
Point Pleasant, PA

Robert Peterson, Denver, CO
The Joseph A. and Susan E Pichler Fund of 

The Greater Cincinna   Founda  on
Rodger Poage, Montrose, CO

Anne  e Primrose and Steven Joliat, 
Kingston, TN

Jim and Faye Prue  , Germantown, TN
Ann Raisch, Boulder, CO

Bonnie Ravesloot, Saint John, IN
Richard Rawson and Barbara Eggleston, 

San Jose, CA
Dr. Barbara Ray, St Petersburg, FL
Katherine Reid and Gary Eastman, 

Fort Collins, CO
Bob Renwick, Goodyear, AZ

James and Linda Riles, Saint Louis, MO
William and Norma Riley, Omaha, NE

Helen & Clayton Ringgenberg, 
Iowa City, IA

John Riola and Ellen Hauge, 
Sugar Land, TX

Robertson Nongrantor Charitable Lead 
Annuity Trust, Portland, OR

Gary & Sharon Robinson, Fort Collins, CO
Joseph Romanowski, Oswego, NY

William and Mary Russell, Tulsa, OK
Stephen and Susan Schell, Fort Collins, CO

Sarah Schmidt, Hinesburg, VT
Larry and Katherine Schnuck, 

Whitefi sh Bay, WI
Sarah Schueneman, Ann Arbor, MI:

In Honor of 

Richard Acheson Milliken CO

B  U

Alan and Carol-Ann Olson Boulder CO

O  F  
F
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PARK PUZZLER SOLUTION

Quick Fix Science
Natural Area 
Revegeta  on in Rocky
The Ques  on: What is the most success-
ful and cost-eff ec  ve method to reveg-
etate disturbed sites?
Many natural areas of the park are dis-
turbed by human ac  vi  es each year due 
to visitor use and construc  on or im-
provement of facili  es, roads, trails, and 
parking lots. A primary goal of resource 
managers in Rocky Mountain Na  onal 
Park is to revegetate these disturbed 
areas back to predisturbed condi  ons. As 
both success and fi nances are important 
to park management, Todd Ontl and Ed-
ward Redente of Colorado State University 
conducted a research study in order to 
determine which of the current 
revegeta  on methods are most successful 
and cost-eff ec  ve.

The Project: Determine the success and 
compare costs of each revegeta  on 
method.
During the summer of 2004 the research-
ers chose 20 sites that had been disturbed 
in previous years and had been subject 
to some form of manipula  ve revegeta-
 on. They compared three revegeta  on 

methods: (1) seeding for na  ve plant spe-
cies, (2) transplan  ng plants grown in a 
nursery, and 3) a combina  on of the two. 
They used three variables to compare the 
revegeta  on success of these disturbed 
sites to adjacent undisturbed areas includ-
ing: (a) vegeta  ve cover, (b) the num-
ber of species present (including exo  c 
weeds), and (c) species and community 
similarity with respect to undisturbed 
areas. They then compared the revegeta-
 on success of each diff erent approach 

to the en  re cost of the given method to 
determine which scheme is the most suc-
cessful at the lowest cost.

The Results: A combina  on of seeding 
and transplan  ng is the most successful; 
however, seeding alone is the most cost-
eff ec  ve method.
The researchers found that each of the 
three revegeta  on methods diff ered in 
eff ec  veness depending on which of the 
three variables was used to evaluate it. 

Vegeta  on cover data showed that sites 
that were revegetated using transplant-
ing had the highest percentage of cover of 
na  ve and perennial species. These results 
suggest that transplan  ng plants grown in 
a nursery will result in plant cover of na  ve 
perennial forb and grass species most simi-
lar to undisturbed condi  ons. There was no 
diff erence in species richness for each of 
the revegeta  on approaches indica  ng that 
no one method is be  er at promo  ng bio-
diversity than the other. Sites revegetated 
by seeding were more similar in species and 
community structure to undisturbed sites 
than were those that were revegetated us-
ing transplan  ng sugges  ng the importance 
of seeding as a treatment for producing 
plant communi  es most similar to undis-
turbed communi  es. In terms of cost a 
combina  on of transplan  ng and seeding is 
the most expensive followed by transplant-
ing alone. Seeding alone is by far the least 
expensive treatment. 

Combining revegeta  on success with fi -
nancial cost, the cost-eff ec  veness analysis 
revealed that transplanted sites had the 
highest ra  o of cost to eff ec  veness while 
seeded sites had the lowest cost to eff ec-
 veness ra  o. Overall these results sug-

gest that when fi nancial resources are not 
limited the combina  on of seeding and 
transplan  ng is the most eff ec  ve reveg-
eta  on approach. However when fi nancial 
resources are limited seeding is the most 
cost-eff ec  ve revegeta  on approach.

This summary is based on published, 
peer-reviewed and/or unpublished reports 
available at the  me of wri  ng and updated 
in 2008. For more informa  on on the park’s 
research program, see www.nps.gov/romo

The park  revegeta  on eff orts rely on a host of 
voluteers who are involved in pulling weekds, 
seeding and transplan  ng seedlings from the 
park greenhouse. (Photo: NPS)

Debbie Schueneman & Steve Tripp
LaRoy and Mary Seaver, Estes Park, CO:

In Memory of Jane Arnold
Lenore Seiler and Calvin Seiler, Denver, CO

Debbie and Mark Sessel, Orange, CT
Nancy Shaw, Omaha, NE:

In Memory of Richard Shaw 
Richard and Be  y Simms, Denton, TX

Joanna Singletary, Gulfport, MS
Kenneth and Susan Slack, Dallas, TX

Bob and Kathie Smith, Walterboro, SC
Mark and Gwen Sparn, Boulder, CO

Kenneth Spies, Boulder, CO
Ned and Judith Steele, Sunnyside, NY

Mary Kay and William Stoehr, Boulder, CO
Jane Sto  s, Cincinna  , OH

Stephen M. Strachan, Englewood, CO
Sco   Strader and Cathy Taphorn, Downers Grove, IL

Francis and LaVerne Strehl, Oak Brook, IL
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William and Nancy Sweet, Denver, CO
Anita Tannuzzo, Tampa, FL:

In Memory of Pat & John Tannuzzo 
Jeff  Terrill, Lakewood, CO
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In Memory of Judith Waterson 
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David and Susan Thomas, Estes Park, CO:
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tipps, Houston, TX
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Bryan L. Wyberg, Coon Rapids, MN
Dean and Arlene Zick, Parker, CO



served a fl ock of horned larks 
as they swooped into a wind-
swept fi eld in her neighbor-
hood, twi  ering (not Twee  ng, 
mind you) their musical song. 
Found on the alpine tundra in 
Rocky during the summer, they 
have a very dis  nc  ve appear-
ance when they fl y in a fl ock as 
the  ght-knit, undula  ng mass 
swoops down to the ground en 
masse.....On a s  ll night in Jan-
uary, Julie heard an elk toot.....
Re  red RMNP Wildlife Biologist 
Gary Miller and RMNP Park 
Ranger, Interpreta  on, Kathy 
Brazelton, spo  ed a peregrine 
falcon fl ying over Prospect 
Mountain in early March.....
So, the burning ques  on is this: 
with all the mule deer and elk 
in Rocky, and all the antlers that 
theore  cally are shed this  me 
of year, shouldn’t one expect 
to fi nd a few discarded racks just laying on the ground wherever one might 
wander in this general vicinity? I mean, one could reasonably expect DRIFTS 
of antlers piled around with the herds of ungulates that are here, but no! The 
“offi  cial” answer is that there are all kinds of rodents and other living crea-
tures that eat and otherwise break down these tasty and nutri  ous calcifer-
ous growths. Hmm. If that’s true, there must be many more of these rodents 
out there than I can see or fathom. The other explana  on is that the antlers 
primarily are dropped in the forests where the elk and deer can rub against 
the trees to help loosen the irrita  ng things. <Sigh>  If anyone can give us a 
more convincing story to explain this mystery, we’ll post it in the upcoming 
issue of the Quarterly newsle  er. Somebody, please!
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Whooohooo! Spring is in the air, and it feels like we’ve pushed past 
the last of deep winter at last. Of course, that could be gone in an 
instant when another front moves in, but for now, the sun is a li  le 
warmer, the air has whiff s of tree sap, and the snows are mel  ng out 
to expose the fragrant dendritus of leaves and grass on the ground.....
local bird rehabilitator and Director of CARRI, Sco   Rashid, gets the 
offi  cial credit for seeing the fi rst mountain bluebird in early March in 
Estes Park. If anyone would like to contest this, see me.....RM Conser-
vancy - Conserva  on Corps manager Geoff  Elliot watched a coyote in 
hot pursuit of a small herd of bighorn sheep at the Field Ins  tute in 
mid-January. He observed six lambs and three ewes running across 
the hillside for about 100 yards with their high-agility tac  cal moves. 
They kept running when the coyote stopped to smell the trail before 
following on behind the sheep. Eek!.....Conservancy member Marlene 
Borneman was treated to the rare visit of a sharp-shinned hawk to 
her feeder at her home in Estes Park (see cover picture of this publica-
 on). It sat for a long  me just outside her window on the ledge of the 

feeder giving Marlene plenty of  me to admire it. According to re  red 
(ha!) RMNP naturalist Dick Coe, these are the smallest of the accipi-
ters, which includes goshawk, Coopers and the sharp-shinned hawks. 
The “sharpie” is about 10-12–inches tall with a blunt-cut tail with a 
white terminal band and a rounded head. The Coopers hawk looks 
almost exactly the same as the sharp-shinned hawk, but it is about 
16–inches tall with a rounded tail and a squarish head. The main diet 
of sharp-shinned hawks is small birds, so its perch on the feeder likely 
was more than for aesthe  c apprecia  on.....RMNP Informa  on Of-
fi cer Kyle Pa  erson was delighted to report in late January that NASA 
astronaut Terry Virts Tweeted about Rocky’s birthday! His second 
Tweet, on January 26, the 100th birthday of the establishment of 
Rocky Mountain Na  onal Park, showed a photo of the park from the 
space sta  on. How cool is that??.....RM Conservancy Director of Do-
nor Rela  ons Julie Kel   spo  ed about 200 northern fl ickers concen-
trated in a small area  on the ground on the east side of Estes Park in 
mid-March. They hung out there, pecking at the ground for days, most 
likely feas  ng on the fi rst emerging ants of the season.....Julie also ob-

This endearing image was captured by Julie 
Kle  , the Conservancy’s director of donor 
rela  ons, at her home in Estes Park. The elk 
stood there, licking the window, with drool 
running down the glass, seemingly unable to 
accept that this lush green thing was so close 
but so not in reach.

Mule deer with twin fawns 
(Photo: Conservancy Member Marlene Borneman)


